Report of activities done under EBSB

1. Name of club (Name of Institute)- Maharshi Dayanand Saraswati University, Ajmer
2. Email Id- ebsbmdsu@gmail.com
3. Name of Club coordinator (Teacher)- Prof Arvind Pareek
4. Mobile no. of Club coordinator (Teacher) -9414389584
5. Name of Club coordinator (Student)- Rounak Choudhary
6. Mobile no. of Club coordinator (Student)- 9829444212
7. Activity-1
   a) Name of Activity- Statehood Day of Assam Celebration
   b) Date- 26 January 2020
   c) Brief Description of Activity- Statehood day of Assam state was celebrated at MDS University Ajmer of on 26th of January. On this occasion Prof. Praveen Mathur, Head of Department of Environmental Science shared his views on Geographical features of Assam. Prof Shubhash Chandra, Head of Department of Zoology Discussed on Language of Assam and given task to students of leaning a new Assamese word until next meet. On this occasion a short film on
Environmentalist of Assam Mr Manoj Gogoi “The man who speaks nature” was also displayed.

d) Selected Photos-